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l. a) Differentiate between electro motive force and potential difference,

b) The crrrent in the field winding ofa motor at 20oc is 2A. After running the motor for
6 hours at fu Ioad the current fa[s to 1.754. If vortage appried aimss the field
winding is 240V, determine the temperature rise of the-winding. The temperature
coefticient ofresistance ofthe copper winding OoC is 0.0042g/oC.

c) A d.c circuit comprises two resistors, A of value 25 ohms, and B of unknown value,
conrccted in parallel, together with a third resistor c of value 5 ohms connected in
sries with the parallel group. The polential difference across C is foutd to 90V. Ifthe
total power in the circuit is 4320 watt. Calculate (a) the value of resistor B, (b) the
voltage applied to the ends ofthe whole circuit, 1c; G current in each resistor.

2' a) use loop current method to calculate the cunent tluough the 5cr resistance for the
N€two* shown b€low.

I C^andirtatgl-are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable,{ Auenpt 4!! questions.
r' Thefgures in the margin indicate Fu!! Marks.y' As-sume suitable doto ifn""rrrorr.-

b) Fid the cunent through l0 C) resistor using zuperposition theorem.

t4l

t6l

t6l

i6l

t6l

c)

3. a)

State maximum power transfer theorem and arso derive the condition at which
maximum power is delivered to the load.

Determine the value of.l' shown in figure below, by using Norton,s theorem.
2A

141

t6l



b) Derive the equivalent inductanc
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c) A generator produces a voltace.
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Derive a relation between the known resistance Rr at tr "C and the unknown

resistance R2 at t2 oC, when cn is not known. t6]

Explain rhe process of source conversion. How is it helpful in solving elechical

networks? t4l

A circui! co*rtaining of three resistances 12 f), 18 O, and 36 C) respectively jointed in

parallel, is connected in series with a fourth resistance. The whole is supplied at 60 V

and it is found rhat the power dissipated in the 12 Q resistance is 36 w. Determine the

value oftle fourth resiitance and the total power dissipated in the group. t6l

Find the kaneh cu ents in the circuit of given figure below by using nodal analysis? t6]

l. a)

b)

2. a)

b) Find current in 8 C) resistor of the network shown in figure below using superposition

theorem. t6l

c) State and explain Thevenin's lheorem with suitable example. i4l



',
3. a) In the network shown in figure below, find resistance RL connected between terminals

A and B so that maximum power is develop across Rs. What is the maximum power? t6]

4, a)

t41

l6l

t6l

b) Derive an expression for the energy stored in the magnetic field ofan inductor.

Derive an expression for the current drawn by a pure capacitor when connected across
a voltage. Explain with the help ofa power diagram that the value of average power
drawn by the capacitor during one cycle is zero.

A resislance of 20 O, an inductance of 0.2 H and a capacitance of 100 pF are
connected in series across a 220 V, 50 Hz supply- Detennine the following (a)
irnpedance (b) Cunent (c) Voltage across R, L and C and (d) Power factor. Also
calculate the total power coirumed by the circuit-

A coil resistance 50 O and inductance 0.318 H is corurected in parallel with a circuit
comprising a 75 C) resistor in series with a 159 pF capacitor. The resulting circuit is
connected to 

^ 
240 V,50 Hz ac supply. Calculate: (a) The supply cunent (b) The

circuit impedance, resistance and reactance (c) Power factor and (d) Total power
consumed by the circuit.

Describe the method ofmeasuring power in 3-O circuit by using two watt meters.

A220y,50 llz single phase ac motor draws a power of i0 kW at a power factor of
0.75 lagging. Calculate the change in current taken from the supply and the new
power factor when a 250 pF capacitor is connected in parallel with the motor. If the

motor is supplied tlrough a cable of 0.05 O resistances, calculate the power loss in the
cable before and after connecting the capacitor.

A three-phase A-connected load consists ofthree similar coils, eaeh ofresistance 50 O
and inductanc€ 0.3 H. The supply is 415 V,50 Hz. Calculate (i) The line currents (ii)
The power factor (iii) Total active and reactive powers when the load is A-connected.
Draw the phasor diagram.

*+*

b)

t61

14lc)

5. a)

t8l

t81

b)
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Define the terms of source transformation with suitable example. t4l

The current in the field winding of a motor at 20"C is 2 A. After running the motor for
6 hrs at full load the current falls to 1.75 A. If the voltage applied across the field
winding is 240 V, determine the temperature rise of the winding. The temperatue
coefficient of resistance of the copper winding at 0'C is 4.28x10'r /K t6l

A direct current circuit comprises two resistors, A value of25C) and B of unknown in
series with the parallel group. The potential difference across C is found to 90V. Ifthe
total Dower in the circuit is 4320 u Calculate value of unknown resistor. B, the

c)

voltage applied to the ends of the whole circuit and the current in each resistor.

2, a) Find the cunent supply by each source using Kircbhoffs law.

t6l

t6l

b) Find the cunent in the l0 C) resistor in the circuit below using Superposition theorem. t6]

Define capacitance and find the expression for capacitance
dimension of capacitor also deduce energy stored in capacitor.

c)

10o

in t€rms of physical

t4l



',
3. a) Use Norton's theorem to find the current through 10 ohm resistor for the network

shown below. t8l

b) State the maximum power transfer theorem

maximum in RL power and also find the
network shown below.

5A

and find the value of Rr- to obtain the
value of this maximum power for the

8Q +
t8l

4. a) Calculate the peak factor and form ofthe waveform sholrm below.

v,",: 100

5.

nl4 i 21 9rl4 8'+

b) A coil and non-inductive resistor are connected in series across a 200 V, 50 Hz
supply. The voltage across the coil and resistor are 120 V and 140 V respectively. If
the supply cunent is 0.5 A, calculate : (i) the resistance and inductance ofthe coil; (ii)
the power dissipated in the coil; (iii) the power factor of the coil; (iv) the factor of the

circuit.

c) Two impedances given by Zr - (10+j5) and Zz = (8+j6) arejoined in parallei across a

voltage of v = (200+j0) volts. Calculate the circuit its phase and the branch cunents,

total power consumed by the circuit. Draw the phasor diagram.

a) Three phase loads (6+j8)O, (8+j6)O and (a-j3)O are connected in delta to a 3 phase

I l0 V supply. Find the phase currents, line currents and total power consumed.

b) Derive the relation between tan Q and the two wattmeter reading wl and w2 for a
balanced three-phase load having leading power factor.

Show, with the aid of a phasor diagram, how the power factor of a load can be improved

by connecting a capacitor in parallel with it.

14l

\/
,^
I

t6l

t61

t6l

t6l

c)
t4l
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Differentiate between electromotive force and potential difference. What do you m€an

by ideal and practical current and voltage sowces? 12+21

Two resistors, made of different matedals having temperature coefficients of
resistance cr1 :0.004 / 'C and oz - 0.005 / "C, are connected in parallel and consume

equal power at 15"C. What is the ratio of power consumed in resistance Rz to that in
Rr at70'C? t6l

Define the terms power and energy and state their practical units.

What is the total cost of using the following at Rs. 7 per kWh?

(i) A 1200 Watt toaster for 30 minutes.
(ii) Six 50 Watt bulbs for 4 hrs.
(iii) A 400 Watt washing machine for 45 minutes.

-(iv) 4800 Watt electric clothes dryer for 20 minutes. t6l

Find Cunent in 1 V source ofthe network shown in figure below, using Superposition
theorem. l-8.|

1. a)

b)

2. a)

c)

b) Use nodal
below.

analysis to find the current through 6() resistor for the network shown

t8l



',

3. a) Find the value of R1 for which the maximum power is transferred in the
resistance Rl. Also find the maximurn power that can be transferred ao the
resistance RL circuit shown in figure below

b) Calculate the equivalent capacitanc€ ofthe circuit shown below across the point AB. t4l

A

c) Define average value and rms value of voltage in I -phase sinusoidal a.c. system. t41

a) An inductive coil with impedance Zl : (8+j4) Cl is cormected in parallel with a
capacitive circuit having an impedance of Z2: (6-j7.5) O, is connecled in series with
an inductive coilZa: (2.8+j6.1) O. Find (i) total impedance, (ii) toral circuit cunent
and branch cunents, (iii) power taken by each impedance and the total potver,
(iv) overall power factor and (v) voltage drop across each impedance. ISI

b) A siryle phase a.c. voltage of 100 s in (3141-30")v is suppllng a circuit consisting of
two parallel branches. Cunent through the parallel brancires are l0sinwt A and
15sin (wt-60')A. determine rms value of current drawn fiom the circuit and conshuct
phasor dia$am of current and voltages. What is the equivalent impedance of the
circuit? F+3+ZI

a) Thrce non-inductive loads of 8 kW, 6 kW and 4 kW are connected between the
neuhal and the" red, yellow and blue phase respectively of a 3 phase 4 wire system
with line voltage of 400 V. Find out (i) cunent in.each line and (iil the cunent in
neutral conductor. t8l

b) A single phase 50 Hz motor takes 20 A at 0.75 power factor lagging fiom a 230 V
sinusoidal supply. Calculate the kVar and capacitance of capacitor to be connected in
parallel to raise the power factor\to 0.9 lagging. What is the new supply current? tSl

5.

load
load

t8l

8V

.lr
10 10

2A 60 &
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-- l. a)

b)

2. a)

Mrat do you mean by ideal and practical vohage source? Explain the effect of an

intemal resistance of a voltage source on its terminal characieristic'

Define temperatwe co-efficient of resistance The field winding of a dc motor

lo*"","d across 230 V supply takes 1.15 A at room temperature of 20"C' After

working for some hours the current falls to 0 96 A, the supply voltage remaining

constanf. Calculate the final working temperature of field winding Resistance

temperatue co-efficient ofcopper at 20'C is 1i254'5'

A direct current circuit comprises two resistors, A of value 25 Q, and B of unknown

value, cormected in parallel, together with a third resistor C of value 5 C2 connected in

r"ri"r *ittt the parailel g.oup. Th. potentiai difference across C is found to 90 V' If
the total powsr in the circuit is 4320 w, calculate value of unknown resistor B, rhe

voltage applied to the ends ofthe whole circuit and the current in each resistor.

calculate the current flowing in the 5f2 branch AC of the circuit shown in figure

below using nodal analYsis'

141

l6l

t6j

t8l

,---+ 5n

B

't0 v

4Ct4n
2A

(

0

b) Calculate the value of R to receive maximum power and maximum power received by

it for the circuit shown beiorv. t8l



?
3. a) Use loop cunent method to calculate the cun'ent through the 4 f) resistance for the

netr'"ork showa belou'. t8l

b) State and explain Norton 'l"heorems with the help of suitable example. t4l

c) What is a parallel-plate capacitor? Ilow do you define its capacitance? t4l

4. a) Derive the equation for inductance in terms of its physical dimensions. t4l

b) Derive the equation for instantaneous current flowilg tkough a pwe inductor when
excited by AC sinusoidai voltage V = Vm Sinwt. Draw the waveform of voltage,
current and porver. Show analyticaily and graphically that it does not consume real
power. t61

c) A series circuit consists of a resistance equal to 4Q and inductance of 0.01 H. The

applied voltage is v = 283 sin (3001+90") volts. Find t6l

(i) fhe power dissipated in the circuit,
(ii) the expression for i(t)
(iii)power factor

5. a) Define power factor and explain its significance. A single phase load of 5Ku' operates

at a power factor 0.6 iagging. It is proposed to irnpmve the power factor to 0.95

lagging by connecting a capacitor across the load. Calculate the KVAI rating of the

capacitor. [2+61

b) A st r connected altemator supplies a delta connected load. The impedance of the

load branch is (8+j6) CJ. The line voltage is 230 volt. Determine I8l
(i) Current in the load branch
(ii) Power consumed by load
(iii) Power factor ofthe load
(iv) Reactive power ofthe load

{.* *
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I. a) At room temperature of,20oc, the current flowing at the instant of swirching of a 40W
filament lamp with 220V supply is 2A. The filament material has a resistance
temperatue coefficient of 0.005/"C al 20"C. Calculate the working temperature of
filament and current taken by it during norrnal working condition- t6I

b) Derive the formula I = n.A.e.V where the symbols used have their usual meaning. t5l

c) Apply KVL and KCL to determine cunent I; through lC! resistor in the nenuori<

s,hownbelow. za t5l

o -'l

8V to

2. a) Define maximum power transfer theorem and derive the csuditioe for maximum
power transfer across the load resistance. t8I

b) Find ttre current in t he branch BD of the circuit givan below by using Thevenin's. t8l

f

B

D

A

+

l8I

t8l

10v

3. a) Derive the equation for instantaneous current flowing through a pure inductor when
excited by an ac sinusoidal voltage v = vm sinwt . Draw the wave form of voltage and

current'hnd also show analytically and.graphically that it does not consume real
power. :

b) Find the value of I, in the circuit shown below by the method of nodal analysis.

A
lo

qv

3Q
l0 c)

o

i

lo



.r-FE

+ ..:

Yl-

4. a)

b)

c)

5: a)

-b)

What do you understand by dynamically and statically induced emfs? Hence define

self and mutually induced emf and mapetic coupling between two coils.

Deqive an expression,-for the equivalent inductance of two inductors when they are

cormected in series (i) adding combination (ii) Opposing combination

A l0 O resistor is connected in series with a l00pF capacitor to a 230 V, 50 Hz
sqpply. find (i) The impedance (ii) Curent (iii) Power factor (iv) Phase angle (v)
Voltage across the resistor and the capacitor.

Three elements, a resistance of 1.00 C), an inductance of O.lH and a capacitance of 150

pF are connected in parallel to a 230 V, 50 Hz supply. Calculate the : (i) Cunent in
each element (ii) Supply current (iii) Phase angle between the supply voltage and the
supply eurrent with the help of a phasor diagram.

In the circuit shown in figure below, deterrrine the equivalent impedance that appears
across the temrinals AC.

t4I

t6l

t6I

t6I

t_41

A I

Zz=QOn2S) Zs<a'irc>

c) For the 3-phase delta connected circuit below. Determine the line currents and total
active, reactive and apparent power.

220V

t6l

l
'1

1

I

I
i

i

-;

I

l

,t*+

,.i

i

!

:

' :,

15<3oo
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l. a/ Define ideal current souroe. Showthat if crr is tlrc resiitance temperature coefficient
\/ of a.conductor at temperature tl oC then resistance temperature coefficient at t2 oC is

bv ol
" l+cr,(t, -t,)

A coil has a resistance of 18 Q when its msan temp€rature is 20"C and of 20 fl wtren

c)

its mean temperature is 50oC. Find its mean temperature rise when its resistance is 2l
CJ and the ambient temperature is 15"C.

Find Vxy in the figure.

2

3fi 5fi

tsI

tsI

t5I

t4l

I6I

v
l

i

I
t

I

!

:

i

x

5V o
5V

equivalent resistance of the given network.

10rr

Y

z. a)z{t* t5l

b) Determine the value of R for ma:rimum power to R and calculate the power delivercd

under this condition.

6f,,

t2Y

c) Calculate the voltage drop across 3 Cl resistor using Superposition Theorem in the

circuitgivenbelow 
6n

l0v 10c,



I

I
\,{ zuper node and needs with suitable example.

capacitance and inductance. Also classi$ the capacitors on the basis of
shapes.

the Rms value and Average value of the voltage wave given below and

hence compute tbe form factor.

t4l

t41

t8l
c)

u

A
0

3 tirrtg.j

4. a)..Explain the operation of purcly capacitive circuit excited by a sinusoidal source and

,/ hence prove that average power consumed by such circuit is zero- Draw necessary
" waveforms. t6l

$fftne circuit given below, calculate the current I. Draw the phasor diagrmr of the

J circuit. t6I

3rt 8f,!

V = 10020"

40 6c)

., gYh" supply system is 230 V, 3-phase, 50 Hz Determine ths r€adings of, wattmeters
Wr and Wz. Phase sequenee is AB-BC-CA. i7l

A

,_ !-
a\,' Wl

t
I
t

B 25<90"

(
rWz

- t *"

I
I

5. a) Derive the equation for the instantaneous curent when A.C. voltage is supplied to a
series R-L circuit. Draw phasor diagrams and analyze power in the circuit. t6I

ffialculate the amount oJ curent through the neutral of a balanced 3-phase star\-/ connected circuit. Also veri$ with the phasor diagram. t3I
clp electric circuit is being supplied by an ac. source of 100 V rms. The circuit has a

r-l resistance of 10 O, inductor of 12 Cl reactanc€ and capacitance of 8 O reactance
connected in series. Compute the active power and power factor of the circuit. t6I

,*
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L a) A coil connected to a constant DC supply of 100 V drew a current of 13 A at room
temperature of 25"C. After some time, its temperature increased to 70"C and current
fell to 8.5 A. Find the currcnt it will draw when its temperature will further rise to
80oC. Also find the temperature coefficient of resistance of the coil at20"C.

b) Given the information provided in figure, calculate R3, E, I and Iz. Equivalent
resistance of the circuit is 4 O.

I

tsI

+

l6I

t5l

E
Rr

c) Apply superposition theorem to the circuit shown below to find the voltage drop V
across the 5 C) resistor.

5A

,20T 3C,

40v
v4

2. a) Why does the temrinal voltage of a real voltage source decrease with increase in load
current? Explain how a practical voltage source can be converted into a practical

current source.

b) Using star-delta transformation, find the equivalent r€sistance between terminals 'a'
and'b'.

t6I

t6I

6G'

2012
Iz

.ab



c) A capacitor with capacitance of 2 pF is connected in series with another capacitor

whose capacitance is C.. If the equivalent capacitance of the combination is l--t pF,

calculate the value of C*. What would he the equivalent capacitance il'they were

connected in paraitel?

3. a) Detennine the value of R in the given network such that 4 O resistor consumes

maximumpower.

3O 4f)l0v

b) Find the value of'I' through the voltage source using Nodal analysis.

4. a) An altemating current of frequency 50 Hz has a ma:<imum ralue of i20 A. Write
down the equation for its instantaneous value. Find also the instantaneous value after
l/360 sec and the time taken to reach 96 A forthe first time.

A coil is connected in seriei with a resistance of 30 O across 240 V, 50 Hz power

supply. The;eading of a volfineter across coil is 180 V and across resistor is 130 V.
Calculate resistance and reactance of coil. Also find pow,er factor of whole circuit. t6l

Construct a phasor diagram of eurrents and voltages in a R-L-C series circuit. Assume
R= 10.8Xfi: lxcl. o 14)

Explain disadvantages and causes of low power factor. t4]

A series combination resistor R and inductance L is driven by 25 V" 50 Hz supply.
The power delivered to R and L are 100 W and 75 VAR. Determine the value of
capacitance of a capacitor to be connected in parallel with source to improve its power
factorts 0.9 (lagging). tsl
Discuss the advantages ofthree phase ac system over single phase ac system. For the
given unbalinced delta connected load, find the phase currents, line currents and total
power consumed by the load when phase sequence is abc. Construct the phasor
diagram ofcurrents andvoltages inthe load. t2+6+27

tsl

t4l

t8l

R

t6I

b)

c)

5. a)

b)

c)

,64..ao

rq,
I

I

J,
t"

g

it:f *

80,
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_
.Assume ilitabl€ datq if necessary.-

a) Distinguishbetvveen series and parallel codliection of resistances. Derive the equation
for finding iquivalent resistance of three resistances co.nnected in (i) series (ii)

.Parallel.

'!-

i

b) Find all branch currents using mesh analysis method in the following circuits.

t4I

t6l

30v

@fira the'circuit current andcurrent through each brarich using branch.current method.' t6I

240V

,

i
I

I

I
!

1

i

I
i

2. a) Find the Norton's equivalent rtsistance between ttre terminals A and B in thb given

circuit.'

B

Use mesh analysis to find the curent flowing through 2f,1 rcsistor and the potential"

acnoss the 4C) resistor.
7A

I4I

50V

I6l



al
-t.i-

c) Find the valuesof Vl, V2 and the current florning through the 4Q resistor-
r '€

I6l

:.. :,

2A

\-
;

I

I

i-
i
I

t-

i

.I
I

I

I
I
I
I

t
I

i

3. a) Using guperposition theorem, determine currents in all the resistors of the following'

-bircuit.

b) The resistance of the various anns of a wheat stone bridge are shown in figure below.

The battery has an emf of 2V. Using The-venin's thQorem,.determine the _value and

.direction ofthe currentir-l fte 40Clresistor. '

t6I

l0Q

{6I

ffo*r"the expression
2V

for eriergy stored in an inductive coil. t4I

14+41

4. a) Two currents ii and iz are given' as, ir = 10 sin(314t + xll4) A and

iz:8 sin(3l3t-'rll3)A. Find (i) ir +i2 and (ii) iFi2. Write enswer in sinusoidal form.
Also drhw phasor diagrams of the pnocesses.

b) Two impedances Zl = (lGrj5) and Zz= (S-+j6) are joined in parallel across a voltage
of V : 200 + j0. Calculate mapitudes and phases of circuir current and branch

curren8. Draw phasor diagrarn- '-a
5: a) An inductive load of 4 KW at a lagging power factor of 0.8 is connected across a

--"'220V, 50tlz supply. Calculate the value of the capacitance to be connected in parallel
with the load to bring the resultant power factor to 0.95 laggrng.

b) Tkee impedances of (10+jl0)O, (12+rt2)fJ and (2+j2)O are corrected in delta to a
3-phase system witl line voltage 400V. Calculate all the phirse crrrlents, Iine curreit$
active poweni, reactive polryerc and apparent powers. 

l

Explain trno watbneter method for a balanced star connected load. How gar-r this

:

t8I

t4I

I

I
+

20
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'r Attempt 4!!questions.
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/ Assume saitable data if necessary.

-/'1. t)r)lfuat are ideal current and voltage sorrrces and explain how do they differ from the
rz pragSnal ones?

qy' piece of resistance wire, 15.6 m long of cross-sectional arca 12 mm2 at a
J temperature of 0"C, passes a cunent of 7 .9 A when connected to DC supply at 240 Y .

Calculate (i) resistivity of the wire (ii) the current when the temperature rises to 55"C.
The coefficient of the wire is 0.000 29 QlC

the current flowing from the l0 V source using KVL.

lo lo
5V

c)

141

t6l

t6l

1c)
5V

I

2.

IO

lo l0v
and explain superposition theorem with an example.

can a tielta connected network of resistors be converted to star connection?
with necessary circuits and equations.

theorem to find the current through 100 O resistor of the circuit below-

t4l.

16l

t6lc) Norton's

A
12o

t2Y
100 c)

o

t2o-

t2v



3.rrtrnd
</

v

the voltage across the 3 Q resistor in the following network by nodal analysis. t8l

20 10r,f
8V

the rms and average

3rt

values of the waveform given in figure below.

{

IV

./
hi;{Atalrr-the equivalent inductance when two inductors are connected in parailqt both in

\./ (a) Opposition (b) Aiding nodes.

v

+2

t8I

t4l

t4I

power in aL .b,.4,n"a}.

T0
0.5

-2

b) capacitance and capacitor. Explain the process ofcharging and discharging of
with neat sketch.

flr '' J-

active, reactive and

5. a)

the current, overall power

&vb t8l

voltage e(tp1g6 sin 314 t is applied across series circuit consisting of l0 C)

resistance, 0.0318 H inductance and a capacitor of 63.6 pF. Calculate expression for
i(t), phase difference betyee+ voltage and current, power fagor, apparent power and
active power. \./ -/ t8]

For the delta connected load, find the phase currents, line currents, power (active,
reactive and apparent) in each phases. Also determine the total active power
consumed. t8]

30C,
R

b)

Y i40cl

B

440 V i30 o

-j30Ct50c)

40C)

,t,**
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o*, words as far as practicable.
t Auempt&.questions. t,

/ The figres in the margin fudicate Fufi Marhs.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary. , ;.

1. a) What arc ideal current and voltage sourges and explain how do they differ from the
practical ones? 

,

b) A piece of resistance wire, 15.6 m. long of cross-sectional area 12 mm2 at a
tempe-rature of 0"C, passes a currexil of lt.9 A when connected to DC supply at240Y.
Calculate'(i) rcsistivity of the wire (ii) thb current when the tempemture rises to 55"C. ,

The temperature coefficient of the wire is 0.000 29 {rlc"
c) Find the current flowing from the l0 V,source using KVL.

lo 1C)
5V

5V

t4I

t6I

t6I

o

t0v
2. a) State and explain superposition theorem'with an example.

b) How can a delta co4nected network of resistors be converted to star connection?

Explain with necessary circuits and equations.

c) Use Norton's theorem to dra m current tfuough 100 O resistor of the circuit below.

A
12c2

t2v
100 c)

t2Y

lQ i

t4I

t6l

t6I

2O

,



:::':

,,.:' ,

resistor in the fotlowing network by nodal anatrysis.: 3. a) Find the voltage acnoss the 3 Cl rg networK Dy nosar al

20 10c,

t8l

t lv3ct
8V

{

b) Obtain the equivalent inductance when two inductors are connectQd in.parallel both in ,

(a) Opposition (b) Aiding nodes.

4. a) Find the rms and average values of the waveform given in figUre below.

t8l

laI

v

+2

.,

0.5
0 T,

.,,r,-::--p-)4ofinecapmihncerand capaciton-E*plain the Process of charging'and
-eap.acitor with

c) Eetemire*e
t41

factor, active, reactive and apparent power in {{-.
Also drawthe phasor diagram.

5. a) A voltage e(t):100 sin 314 t is applied across series circuit consisting of l0 f)
resistance, 0.0318 H inductance and a capacitor of 63.6 pF. Calculate expression fory i(t), phase difference behneen voltage and ourrent, polver factor, apparent power ant
active pqwer.

b) For the delta connected load, find the phase currents, line currents, power (activri,
reactive and apparent) in each phases. Also determine the total active power
consumed. :

30c,

t8I

t8l

t8I

i
I

t

,
{
I
It
I,i
I
'i
i

i

l

I

R

Y

B

i40 o

***

i30o

-j30o50O

40C)

.dri$$:
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt anyAll questions.
r' TheJigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suilable data if necessary.

. a) What do you mean by ideal and practical voltage source? Explain the effect of an
internal resistance of a voltage source on its terminal characteristic.

b) A 230V metal filament lamp has its filament 50cm long with cross-sectional area of
3xl0{ cm2. Specific resistance of the filament metal at 20oC is 4xl0tlcm. If the
working temperature of the filament is 2000oC, find the wattage of the lamp.
Temperature coefficien{. of resistance of the filament material at 20"C is 0.0055 per
degree centrigrade.

c) Fin{ the equivalent resistance in the figure below, and power dissipated in the 10O
resistor.

t6l

t6l

t4I

t6l

2{'

?.
V

2. a) Determine the value of current in l0 Ohm resistor in the network shown in figure
, below using Star/Delta conversions.

sQ

()

180 V

b) USe Thevenin's theorem to find the current flowing through t5C) resistor of the
network of figure below.

9

(! 17

t6I



l6v

4C)

15c,

c) State Norton's theorem and list the steps for Nortonizing a circuit. t4]

3. a) Find the value of R such that maximum power transfer Akes place from the current

sources to the Ioad R in figure below. Obtain the amount of power transfer. t8l

b) Use rnesh current method to calculate the current through the l5O resistor in the

figure shown below.
8()

i

a t8I
I

4. a)

b)

c)

5.

b)

15f,
2A

Two capacitors, A and B are connected in series acrross a 200V d.c. supply. The p.d.

,rcross A is 120V. This p.d. is increased to 140V, when a 3pF capacitor is connected
in parallel with B. Calculate the capacitances of A and B. t

Describe phasor representation and addition of two sinusoids i3 = i1 * iz. Illushate:

i) Position of the phasors for t = 0
iil Sinusoidal waveform for increasing time.

ln a certain circuit, supplied from 50Hz mains, the'potential difference has a
nra:<imum of 500V, and the current has a ma:rimum value of 10A. At t = 0, the
instantaneous values of p.d., and current are 400V, and 4A respectively, both
increasing positively. Assuming sinusoidal variation, obtain the e;ipression for p.d.,
and current. Calculate the instantaneous values of the sarne at t =.0.015s, and find the
phase difference between them.

a) Three impedances of (100 + j0)O, (100 - j40)O and (100 + j60)O are connected
in st4r to a 3-phase, 4 wire system for which the phase voltage is l00V and its
frequency is 60H2. Calculate the three line currents, active, reactive and apparent
power per phase. Also find the current through the neutral wire.

A voltage of 200153.8 is applied across two impedances in parallel. The values of
impedances arc (12 + jl6) Ohm and (10 - j20) Ohm. Detemrine: (i) Total impedance
(ii) total current drawn from the circuit (iii) Current flowing thryugh each parallel
branch (iv) Power factor of the wtrole circuit (v) Active, reactive and apparent power.
Draw 

the 
phasor diagram. 

+*r

t4l

t6I

t6J

t8l

k)

A

Rs)

2Qsl
+
I

-

t8l
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'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt any Five questions.

'/ Thefigures in the margin tndicate Fu.ll Marks.y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. a) What do you mean by ideal and practical voltage source? Explain the effect of an internal
resistance of a voltage source on its terminal characteristics.

b) The coil ofa relay takes a current of0.l2A when it is at the room temperature of l5oC and

connected across a 60-V supply. If the minimum operating culrent of the relay is 0.1A,
calculate the temperature above which the relay will fail to operate when connected to the

same supply. Resistance-temperahue coefficient of the coil material is 0.0043 per "C at 6"C.

c) Find the current through 4C) tesistance.

1.6 fi

1.6 (}

[2+3]

t6l

tsl

t6l

6rl

40V

2. a) State and explain Kirchoffs laws. Determine tlie current supplied by the battery in the circuit
shown in figure below.

1000 100(l

300 a

12+4)

+
100 v

b) Obtain the voltages at eachnodes by applying nodal voltage analysis.

0.5 v
+

20 2A

2 A

c) Qtate and explain }.Iortorils theorem with an appropriate example.



:.3..a) State superp.osition theorern.

the voltage dropV across the

Apply superposition
5C) resistor.

theorem to the circui; shoyn below to'find

3
2A

60v

b) Find the value of R1 such that maximum power will be transferred to Rs. Find the vaiue of the

maximunr power. t8l

n

Rr

o

z

15V

4. a) Derive the equation for instantaneous current flowing through a pure capacitor when excited

by AC sinusoidal voltage y: V. sinrot. Draw the waveform of voltage and current and phasor

diagram of the circuit. Show anplytically and graphically that it does not consume real power.

b) Calculate the RMS and average values of the rectified sine wave of 50H2.

t4l

t6l

I

100A

On2ntne
c) Two coils A and B are connected in series across a 240Y,50}J2 supply. The resistance of A is

5C) and the inductance of B is 0.015H. If the input from the supply is 3 kW and 2 kVAR, frnd
the inductance sf A and the resistance of B. Calculate the voltage across each coil.

Two impedances consists of (resistance of l5O and series connected.inductance of 0.04II)
and (resistance of 10O, inductance of 0.1 H and a capacitance of 100 pF, all in series) are
connected in series and are connected to a 230V, 50Hz a.c. source. Find: (i) current drawn,
(ii) voltage acro3s each impedance, (iii) total power factor and (iv) draw the phasor diagram. t6l

What are the two ways of connecting a 3-phase systern? Draw their phasor diagrams and
write down the relationship between phase and line voltages and crurents for these systems. t4]

Define power factor and explain the disadvantages and causes of low power lactor? t6l

List out the advantages of3 phase system over single phase system t4]

Explain2-watfunetermethodforthemeasurementofpowerinabalancedttrreephasetg3d;.....-."*'=....,',
How are the readings of the two watuneters affected, when the load power factors is very low '[6i]. 

'.. , , ,

A Z:?A\1,3-phase voltage.-is applied to ba-lanced delta: connectedi3-phase:lltidd'' 6f:-hase .,rir,r;l:' '

impedance (15 + j20)O. Calculate: . , :. [6]

t6l

s. a)

b)

c)

6. a)

i) The phase voltages
ii) The power curreut.in each line
iii) The power consumed per phase
iv) Draw the phasor diagram
v) What is the phaSor sum of three line currents? Why does.ithaveLthiswalue?r :"' : '. rt:-r:.r:

*rtrl
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1. a) What do you understand by an ideal crurent sourci:? flow can it be made a practical current

soluces and why should we do that?

b) What is the difference of potential between X and Y in the network shown in figure below.

4Y

2V 3C)

t6l

tsl

5V

+

I
i.

,i

c)
temperaturebf 25oC, After 5 hours of operition, its temperature rises to 65cC aud currert

1ed.UcestoSarrry.Ciil"yl-utEr, , 
t , .,,[51

ii -c.*.nf*'irlrritsterirperatuiet"sinir-"-"seato1ido6'- :-- ":':':''-- i :- 1"'- : 'i'i''-- -'-j "

8V
A coil is connected across a constant dc source of 120V. It a eurient of 12 Arrp at room

ff'zuie eiven' : ":.1-:::q.:i,g-tp-g.1p:a.*f6l,r-

ii) Temperature coefficient of resistance at:30"C

2. a) Find the cunent I ia the circuit of figure given beiow by applying nodal voltage ,rxrlysis.

18V
tzy

t6l

6C)

t

-ifi B'
a,u,

" 
. :. - !) : GaleulaJe ilie*cuirept+1x.su&-;.tlg" galvanometer ip the bri-dge 9ire..+lr+S ;|g;4 u8c

+ :

ri
!t:

- t.

-:

ii
i-,

t_

l5o
A

+ 10r)

t
B

..:

.i

I
r^

20v

4f)
e:::



I
i' 3 a) State reciprocity theorem. Veriff the theorem in the network given below

6f)

2e

i1l

V: i2V 4Cl

40

J--t
b) Calculate the cwrent ih the 6Q resistor in the network showu below using Norton's theoreill. t8]

tCI
9V

c) Why do wg express an.ry _voltagg <ir curent by its RMS value? Discuss.

V*:100V'

0 rll4

+

TE 2rc 9rll4

4. a)-ln a

b) Determine the.ayirage an{ r.rnq. values of voltage for,sinrr.soidhl voli5ge waveforur as.shown

ID t6l

14l-

i4l

' i,-
iI

I

si ,f̂
ld).l

o0lsl
3l

3rt r6

c) ExplaiB with diagrars u4rat{o youunderstandby

' .,,.,,j),',,Su,Pse i1.
ii) Lagging and

'.rj,.., .l 
'." 

,, . .

).

.A

iii) Leadjng quantities applied to sinusoidal ac system.

a) An emf, eo : !41.4 sin (3771 + 30") is impre5sed on the irapedance coil having a resistance of
4() and an inductive reactance of 1.250 measured * 25Hi. What is the equation of the
current?Also find the equation for the resistive drop 

"* 
and inductive drop e1.

b) Define power factor. Erplain the requAement and the method of its correction.
c) List out the advantages of 3-S system over single phase system. - l

a) A,lalanced star connecred Ioad with impedance (i0+j5)O per phase is fed from a balanced i
.,.-phaself}.yoitrupnl';calculltei'.,,-..'..-,'r-l ...-... -:,...;:.l'..,.-

i) The phase voltages
ii) The line currents
iii) The power absor-bed and

c)- Explain 2-wattl'neter rnefiod tbr the measurement of pciu,er in a balanced three phase load
How are the readiiigs of the tri,o q,attmeters affecred, rvhen the loaci is pureiy resistive?

***

i61

i6l
i4j

iJi
ir.j'
: ...

I

i8l
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The temperature rise of the machine field winding was determined by the
measurement of the winding resistance. At 20'C the field resistance was 150 ohm.

Aftpg4]Uing the til/!' for 6 h , the resistance was found to be 175 ohrn.

If the temperature coefficients of resistanii of the copper winding is 1 .57x76-sl"C at
0oC, deterru-ihe the temperafure;ise of the machine.., , :.
What :re ideal and practical r,oltage and curent sources? Explain.

ealculate the current in the l.5f) resistor in the network .tol*, in figure below ,ring

10C)

1A

15C)

-- 
iOV

b) Determine the current Ir through 15f) resistor in the network by Norton?s theorem.

10f)

Ir

15Q

the criirent through 10O resistor for circuit

+

J.

.L

10C) 2C2

50v



-. :.::' ;'1":-l;': ':::"-":"---t' '='-':",:"..--"" t' ' 
-'-:-

ue of R 
lto ,.""i-re rnCIiimrim power and fie maximilm power

b',\ Caiculate the val
received by rt for the circuit shov':r beiou'' '

R
72Y

4. a) A series circuit consists of a resistance equal to 4C) and inductance of 0.01H. The

applied voltage is \,:283 sin (300t + 90') voits. Find

i) The power d.issipated. in the circuit
ii) The expression for i(t)
iii) Power factor and
iv) Draw a phasor diagram

b) For the circuit below, calculate

i) Mag4itude and phase angles of current in Fach of the branehed,

ii) Active, reactive andrappareqt power and power factoi of.the.cir'cuit, and
iii) Draw the vector diagram indicating branch currerrts arrd supply voltage

5. a)

b)

I

'=-6. a)

b)

30f)
400 sin 300t

5OmH 83.3pF

Describe.the advantages of three phase AC system over single-phase AC system.

Three phase baianced load consists of three similar coils, each'of resistance 500 and
inductance of 0.3H. The supply voltage is 415V, 50H2. Calculate (i) The line current
(ii) The pbwer'factor (iii) Totai poiryer consumed and (iv) Draw the phasor diagrarn.'
Take Rxg as phase sequence.

Define power factor and e>qplain the disadvantages and causes of lowpou'er factor?

A single-phase 50Hz motor takes 20A at 0.65 power factor lagging from a 230V
sinusoidal supply. Calculate the KVar rating and capacitance to be corurected in
parallel to raise the power factor to 0.9 lagging, What is the new supply current?

*.* *


